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t]Ei–]rõIy] [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1

xÆÜÅv]ÍI
Lessons 11 and 12 (continued)
Volume 12
The Upanishad is now talking about

vàdõ [p]dex] mantras - the basic teachings of the

äým]* ä−Nzõ of the Vedas, part of which we saw last time. We now continue. These are
the very words of the Vedas, delivered by the teacher to the Vedic students, on the eve
of their departure from the g¶Îä÷l] - the teacher-student institution. The teacher says:

yà ä† cÅsm]cCeyÅ > sç b—−ÀõNÅ: | tàSÅmò/ tv]yÅ%s]nàn] p—ýxv]is]t]vy]mò/ - The teacher is now
referring to b—−ÀõN]s in the Vedic society. Let us now set aside for the time being, our
own current notions about b—−ÀõN] s, and just listen to what the Veda mantras say.
b—−ÀõN]: -

The b—−ÀõNÅs, yà ä† c] - whoever they are, whether they are born of b—−ÀõN]
parents or not. Let us understand this clearly. While the incidence of birth is certainly a
help, it is never a necessary or sufficient qualification to make a person a b—−ÀõN]. A

b—−ÀõN] is a b—−ÀõN] only by virtue of one's g¶N] and äým]*. A b—−ÀõN] has a preponderance of
s]tv] g¶N], and he is totally committed to the pursuit of b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ and service to society in
terms of b—ýÀiõ v]§− and b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\. Such b—−ÀõN] s, yà ä† c] - whoever they are
asmÅtò/ ÛeyÅ>s\ ]” - they are even superior to us, teachers, because such b—−ÀõN]s are
ÛeyÅ\>s]” - they not only have the wisdom of b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, they are the very embodiments of
b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ - the Veda Upanishad knowledge in its entirety. When such b—−ÀõN]s come to
you

tv]yÅ ˜s]nàn] tàSÅ\ p—ýxv]is]t]vy]\ - they should be received and treated by you with the
highest respect. How?

˜s]nàn] - by offering them an appropriate seat, and by attending to their immediate
needs. Probably such a b—−ÀõN] has come to you under difficult circumstances, walking
over a long distance in the hot sun, and he is probably tired. Or, he has just come to
see you under his own inspiration. In any case, give him a seat, offer him a glass of
water, etc. and attend to his immediate needs. Also
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p—ýxv]is]t]vy]\ - listen to him attentively. There is nothing to discuss. Just listen to him
attentively. Why? Because, what for a b—−ÀõN] would come to you? A b—−ÀõN], by his very
nature, is a fulfilled person. He has nothing to seek for himself. At all times, his thought
word and deed are totally, and naturally, directed towards the welfare of the entire
society.
A

b—−ÀõN]

comes to you only in the discharge of his natural duties to the society, as

ordained by

p]rõmàìv]rõ. His äým]* s are all Wìv]rõ äým]* s, and what are they?

#Ån]\ iv]#Ån]\ ˜ist]ky]\ b—ýÀõ äým]* sv]BÅv]j]\ (G

18 - 42) - So says Sri Krishna. To
spread the wisdom of the teachings of the Vedas and the Upanishads, to uplift the
moral and spiritual fiber of the society as a whole, to cultivate God consciousness and
to uphold one's faith in oneself, and to help you to uplift yourself, by yourself, that is
indeed the natural function of a b—−ÀõN] in the Vedic society.
When such a b—−ÀõN] comes to see you, certainly he seeks nothing for himself. Probably
he has come to see you, to seek some help from you, by virtue of your station in life,
for the welfare of the entire society, in which case, what do you do? Or alternatively,
the b—−ÀõN] has not come to see you to ask for anything. He has come to see you for
reasons unknown to you. Because he, in fact, did not ask for anything. He just
imparted some Vedic knowledge to you, and then went away.
After he is gone, you realize what the b—−ÀõN] did. The only wealth the b—−ÀõN] has is his
Vedic knowledge. And that wealth he shared with you, seeking nothing in return. By
such sharing, the b—−ÀõN] did not become poorer either. You were ready for that
knowledge; therefore, by listening to him attentively you were certainly inspired,
inspired to greatness in action, you being a man of action.
There is, just now, in front of you, a worthy cause, which needs the help of your own
wealth. By God's grace, you can help. Then, what do you do? With respect to such a
situation, the Vedic command is:

Ûõ£yõ Å dey]mò/ | aÛõ£yõ Å adey]mò/ | iÛõyÅ dey]mò/ | iÂõy]] dey]mò/ | iB]yÅ dey]mò/ | s]\iv]d− dey]mò/ |
Ûõ£yõ Å dey]mò/ - dey]mò/ means d−t]vy]\. You must give your wealth, as much as you can,
for the worthy cause, as an expression of your gratitude to Lord Almighty, for whatever
you are, just as you are, by God's grace. That expression of gratitude itself will uplift
you. That is the overriding purpose of all wealth, to give away for the worthy cause for
the welfare of the entire society.
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Ûõ£yõ Å dey]mò/ - It is not enough that you just give. You must give with Ûõ£]õ - faith, faith
in your own self, faith in the infinite power of truth and goodness, faith in the ultimate
meaningfulness of life, faith in the impelling force behind your culture. Such faith is the
spontaneous force behind your search for truth, already in yourself, as yourself. That is
indeed ˜ist]ky] b¶i£õ - faith in God. It is with such faith that you must give. Such
giving is Ûõ£y
õÅ

dey]mò/

aÛõ£yõ Å adey]mò/ - If you do not have that kind of faith, do not give, because you still
have a lot to grow up. You must first develop Ûõ£]õ - faith in God, faith in yourself,
before you can even qualify for giving, in a spiritual sense. Giving without Ûõ£]õ can only
promote hypocrisy.

iÛõyÅ dey]mò/ - ÛI

means all forms of wealth. Every form of wealth is only meant for
sharing for the welfare of the society as a whole. Therefore, share your wealth, in
whatever form it is, with immense faith in the best and the highest in your own self.

iÂõy]] dey]mò/ -

Give with

iÂõy]] -

modesty. Modesty is total absence of any air of

superiority or arrogance. The cause is Wìv]rõ ä−y]* and giving is Wìv]rõ äm]*. You should
consider yourself extremely fortunate that you have been given the opportunity to
serve as an instrument in this divine play of cause-effect relationships in this creation.

iB]yÅ dey]mò/ -

means B]yàn] dey]mò/ - Give with a sense of fear, the fear is only with
respect to one's own ego power. One never knows when one's ego power overwhelms
one's b¶i£õ - faculty of judgment.
Prayer is the only means of keeping one's ego under control. Therefore, one must
always be prayerful in giving. Never get overpowered by your ego.

s]\iv]d− dey]mò/ - s]\iv]d− is friendly help. Give friendly help to whoever needs it. Whether
the help is in the form of advice at the right time, or a word of solace, or a word of
encouragement, all such help is d−n]mò/ - a divine gift, which is what giving is. Whether it
is your friend or foe, be helpful in times of need.

d−n]mò/ - giving a divine gift. Then, the teacher calls attention to the
Vedic commands about äým]* iv]ic]iäýtsÅ and v³–] iv]ic]iäýtsÅ. iv]ic]iäýtsÅ means
doubts, doubts about äým]* - what to do and what not to do, and doubts about v³–] So much about

codes of proper behavior under different circumstances of life. When you have such
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doubts, the Vedic command is: "Seek the advice of
would do". This is how the Veda says that:

b—−ÀõN]s,

and do as the

b—−ÀõN]s

aT] y]idõ tà äým]* - iv]ic]iäýtsÅ vÅ, v³–] - iv]ic]iäýtsÅ vÅ syÅtò/ |
yà t]ˆ] b—−ÀõNÅ” s]mm]ix]*n]” | y¶•] ˜y¶•]” | al½ÜÅ D]m]*ä−mÅ” sy¶” |
y]TÅ tà t]ˆ] v]tà*rnõ ò/ | t]TÅ t]ˆ] v]tà *TÅ” ||
aT] - Then, for a person like you, who is living in the manner advised above, in terms
of s]ty]\, D]m]*mò/, and svÅDyÅy] p—ýv]c]n],
y]idõ tà - suppose, at any time for you, in your particular circumstances
äým]* iv]ic]iäýtsÅ vÅ, v³–] - iv]ic]iäýtsÅ vÅ syÅtò/ - if you have doubts as to what
action is proper, or what kind of behavior is proper.
Doubts about äým]* - action, and v³–] - modes of behavior are always possible.
Personal circumstances are always complex and indefinable, and it is often difficult to
decide what is D]m]* äým]* in one's particular circumstances, even for one who is familiar
with the teachings of

Ûuit] s and sm³it]s. For one who has a limited knowledge of Ûuit]s

and sm³it]s, the decision is even more difficult.
The same thing applies to v³–] also. v³–] is ˜cÅrõ iv]S]y] - matters related to conduct in
day-to-day activities, personal behavior in interaction with people, details regarding
food, clothing, levels of cleanliness, modes of communication, etc. All these come
under v³–]. Doubts in these matters means you cannot decide for yourself what is
proper and what is improper in precise terms, under one's immediate particular
circumstances. If that is the case, then what should one do? The Veda says:

y]TÅ tà (b—ýÀNõ Å”) t]ˆ] v]tà*rnõ ò/ | t]TÅ t]ˆ] v]tà *T]]”
y]TÅ tà b—ýÀNõ Å” - Just as those b—ýÀNõ ] s
t]ˆ] v]tà*rnõ ò/ - how they would behave in those circumstances
t]TÅ - in the same manner
t]ˆ] v]tà *T]]” - may you also do likewise in those circumstances.
In matters of doubt, seek the advice of the b—ýÀN
õ ]s, and do as they would do. Then, you
will not go wrong. Why? Because of the very nature of b—ýÀN
õ ]s, namely

yà t]ˆ] b—−ÀõNÅ” s]mm]ix]*n]” - s]my]äƒ dõix]*n]” - The b—ýÀNõ ] s endowed with b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\ have
clarity of vision. They are iv]cÅrõ s]m]TÅ*”.They have the natural capacity to analyze and
Taittiriya Upanishad
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understand the situation in its essentials, and relate them to the overriding purpose of
life. Therefore, they can, and they will, help you. Further, they are

y¶•]” - they are committed to äým]* and v³–] - action and conduct, in terms of s]ty]\ and
D]m]*m]/, which means mçÜ]. They are committed to the highest p¶ÎSÅT]* - overriding
purpose of life, which is the same for everybody. Further, they are

˜y¶•]” - which means ap]rõ p—ýy¶•]” iv]vàiäýn]”, sv]t]nˆÅ”. They are committed to äým]*
and v³–] in terms of s]ty]\ and D]m]*mò/, not because they are indoctrinated or tutored by
somebody else to be so, but because they are independent by virtue of their iv]vàäý
b¶i£ - a b¶i£ which is capable of discriminating between s]ty]\ and im]TyÅ - truth and
transient appearance.
Thus a b—ýÀN
õ ] is both a y¶• as well as an ˜y¶•. Further, b—ýÀNõ ] s are

al½ÜÅ: means aÐÜÅ” - ßoD] rõihõtÅ”. They are free from anger. aßørõ m]t]y]” - they are
not crooked in their thinking. They are xÅnt] sv]BÅvÅ” - peaceful by nature, and hence
they are not carried away by momentary passions. They are

D]m]*ä−mÅ” sy¶” (B]vày¶ :) - By nature, their desires (ä−mÅ”) are always consistent with
D]m]*, because of their total commitment to D]m]* - propriety in daily life.
D]mÅ*iv]Î£o B½tàS¶ ä−mç%ism] (G 7 - 1) - In people who are totally committed to D]m]*, I
am their ä−mÅs - I am their desires " says Sri Krishna. Therefore, by nature, the b—ýÀN
õ ]s
are aä−m]hõtÅ” - they are not destroyed by their own r−g]-©eS] forces, forces of likes
and dislikes, passions and hatreds. The b—ýÀN
õ ]s by nature are always in unison with the
all-pervading b—ýÀõnò/, and hence always in unison with God consciousness.
Because of these reasons, the Vedic command is " When you have doubts about

äým]*

and v³–] in daily life, seek the advice of b—ýÀN
õ ]s, and do as they would do in your
circumstances. Then you can never go wrong".
Now, if one should ask the question " Where do I find such a b—ýÀN
õ ] in the world of
today? The answer is : In the world of today, tomorrow and forever, please find that

b—À
ý Nõ ] in the words of the B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ. Read the B]g]v]tò/ gÆtÅ again and again, and do
as the Gita teachings direct you to do. Then you can never go wrong." At least that is
my understanding and also experience.
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The Vedic teaching continues:

aTÅByÅKyÅtàS¶ | yà t]ˆ] b—−ÀõNÅ” s]mm]ix]*n]” |
y¶•] ˜y¶•]” | al½ÜÅ D]m]*ä−mÅ” sy¶” |
y]TÅ tà t]ˆ] v]tà*rnõ ò/ | t]TÅ t]ˆ] v]tà *TÅ”
aT],aByÅKyÅtàS¶
aByÅKyÅtÅ” are those who are accused of wrong actions without proper or sufficient
evidence.
tàS¶ - with respect to such people, what should be your attitude? The Vedic command
is "Your attitude towards them should be the same as said above with respect to
doubts on

äým]* and v³–], namely, if you cannot decide for yourself, seek the advice of

b—ýÀNõ ]s, and behave as they would in your circumstances, for the same reasons given
õ ] s who are totally committed to s]ty]\, and D]m]*mò/ at all times,
earlier, namely, the b—ýÀN
and are also endowed with b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, are naturally s]mm]ix]*n]” | y¶•] ˜y¶•]” | al½ÜÅ
D]m]*ä−mÅ”. Therefore, if you follow their advice, you can never go wrong.
All the above basic teachings of the Vedas go together. They are one and inseparable,
and must be treated together as

AS] ˜dex]” | AS] [p]dex]” | ASÅ vàdop]in]S]tò/ |
At]dõn¶xÅs]n]\ | Av]m¶pÅis]t]vy]\ | Av]m¶cðt]dupÅsy]\ ||
AS] ˜dex]” means AS]: ˜dex]”

(note singular). That is the order, that is the command.

Whose command?
vàdõ ˜dex]” - That is the command of the Vedas, which means

Wìv]rõ ˜dex]” - That is the
order. That is s]nÅt]n] D]m]*.

command of

p]rõmàìv]rõ,

which means that is the eternal

AS] [p]dex]” means AS]: [p]dex]” (again singular). That is the teaching, teaching of the
teacher to the students, teaching of the parents to the children. As one matures,
parents and teacher merge into Wìv]rõ, and then the [p]dex]” becomes Wìv]rõ [p]dex]” the teachings of Wìv]rõ to all humanity

ASÅ vàdop]in]S]tò/ (again singular) - That is the essence of all the Vedas and Upanishads
for the day-to-day life of every human being. Since this teaching is #Ån] sÅD]n]\ Taittiriya Upanishad
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b—ýÀ#õ Ån]\, p]rõmàìv]rõ #Ån]\, ˜tm]#Ån]\ -

entirety, is an Upanishad in Itself. Therefore this teaching is

Self knowledge, It, in its

vàdõ [p]in]S]tò/.

At]dõn¶xÅs]n]\ - At]tò/ an¶xÅs]n]\ (again singular) - That is divine declaration – b—ýÀNõ ç
m¶K]” - The word of the Lord, the essence of all Upanishads with respect to daily life, in
terms of both advice and command. That is the eternal law for daily life.

Av]\ [pÅis]t]vy]\ -

let these words of Divine Message - Divine

Advice - Divine

Command, sink into your mind and b¶i£õ, as actions to be done, as the overriding rule
of proper conduct in daily life. Do not forget them. Let me repeat for emphasis.

Av]m¶cðt]dupÅsy]\ - Av]\ [ c] At]tò/ [pÅsy]\ - As actions to be done, all these command
words, together, should be meditated upon, reflected upon, and absorbed by you. Do
not forget today's lesson. It is all-important for your daily life.
Thus ends the vàdõ [p]dex] mantras on the basic teachings of Vedic education, and also
this 11th lesson of this chapter. This also brings to completion the overview of the
essential content of the entire äým]*

ä−Nzõ of the Vedas, which makes this overview itself
Upanishad concludes with the following [–]rõ xÅint] - the

an Upanishad. Now this
concluding peace Invocation designated here as a distinct lesson, Lesson 12 of this
chapter.

x]\ nç im]ˆ]” x]\ v]ÎN]” | x]\ nç B]v]tv]y]*mÅ |
x]\ n] wn¨o b³hõsp]it]” | x]\ nç iv]SN¶ ÎÎßým]” |
n]mç b—ýÀõNà | n]m]stà vÅyç |
tv]màv] p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀ−is] |
tvÅmàv] p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀ−vÅidõS]\ |
`t]m]vÅidõS]\ | s]ty]m]vÅidõS]\ |
t]nmÅmÅvÆtò/ | t]©õv]•…]rõmÅvÆtò/ |
˜vÆnmÅ\ | ˜vÆ©õ•…]rm]/ |
H xÅint]” xÅint]” xÅint]” |
hõirõ” H
As we may note here, these concluding xÅint]” mantras are the same as those in
Lesson 1, except with respect to two words, which make the content of this lesson
distinct from that of Lesson 1.
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avÅidõS]\ (I
have declared or I have been declaring). Again, what was said in Lesson 1 as av]t¶
(May (b—ýÀnõ ò/) protect (me)) is said here as ˜vÆtò/ (That b—ýÀnõ ò/) has protected (me) or
What was said in Lesson 1 as

v]idõSyÅim]

(I would declare) is said here as

has been protecting (me)).
The significance of these two changes must be clearly understood.

s]ty]\, D]m]*mò/ and
svÅDyÅy] (scripture reading) in accordance with the basic teachings of the vàdõ mantras.
Here is a Vedic student and

Wìv]rõ B]•,

who lives a daily life of

Both as a matter of self-discipline and natural daily lifestyle, he spends a few minutes
every day, together with his entire family in front of the Alter of his wSqõ dev]tÅs with a
lighted lamp at the Puja spot of his own residence, and recites these vàdõ [p]dex]
mantras, with understanding, appreciation and devotion. As a result of this practice, he
and his family enjoy a degree of peace, happiness and contentment in daily life, for
which he is extremely grateful for his Vedic education. Therefore, during his daily
prayer time, he spontaneously expresses his deep sense of gratitude to p]rõmàìv]r, The
Vedas and his Vedic education for everything he is blessed with.
What we are hearing in the

xÅint]” mantras in this lesson, are his words of worship to

p]rõmàìv]r, together with his spontaneous expression of gratitude to the Vedas and the
Wìv]rõ [pÅs]n] mantras for all the peace, happiness and sense of contentment he is
blessed with in his daily life.

xÅint]” mantras in Lesson 1 are words of
pure Wìv]rõ [pÅs]n] (worship of p]rõmàìv]rõ), the xÅint]” mantras in this lesson, which we
are reading now, are the words of Wìv]rõ [pÅs]n], together with a spontaneous
expression of gratitude to Vedas and vàdõ [p]dex] mantras from an Wìv]rõ B]• who
Thus, we must understand that while the

enjoys the fruits of his Vedic education in his daily life.
With this understanding, we may now go through these mantras briefly, since we have
already seen the words in Lesson 1 in detail. The Vedic student and Wìv]rõ B]• looks
upon all his wSqõ
he says

dev]tÅ s as the very manifestations of b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the p]rõmàìv]rõ. Therefore,

x]\ nç im]ˆ]” x]\ v]ÎN]” - may im]ˆ] dev]tÅ and v]ÎN] dev]tÅ, as the very manifestations of
b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the p]rõmàìv]rõ, be the bestowers of

Taittiriya Upanishad
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exalted happiness to us, who are praying in the pursuit of

s½y]* dev]tÅ, as the very manifestation of b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the p]rõmàìv]rõ,
be the bestower of x]\ s¶K]\ - [–]m] s¶K]\ - exalted happiness to us
may

x]\ n] wn¨o b³hõsp]it]” - may wn¨õ dev]tÅ and b³hõsp]it] dev]tÅ, as the very manifestations
of b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the p]rõmàìv]r, be the bestowers of x]\ s¶K]\ - [–]m] s¶K]\ - exalted happiness
to us

x]\ nç iv]SN¶ ÎÎßým]” - may the all-pervading m]h−iv]SN¶, being the very manifestation of
b—ýÀnõ ò/, be the bestower of x]\ s¶K]\ - [–]m] s¶K]\ - exalted happiness to us.
n]mç b—ýÀNõ à - n]m]sä−rõ to b—ýÀnõ ò/, the p]rõmàìv]r. By doing n]m]sä−rõ to all my wSqõ dev]tÅs,
I do n]m]sä−rõ to b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the p]rõmàìv]r.
n]m]stà vÅyç | tv]màv] p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀ−is] - O! Lord vÅyç, n]m]sä−rõ to you, you being the
p—−N] dev]tÅ, you are indeed p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀnò/, b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the p]rõmàìv]rõ, directly available for
my immediate sense perception as p—−N]
tvÅmàv] p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀ−vÅidõS]\ - O! Lord vÅy¶,

recognizing You as You are, I have been

declaring in my daily prayers that You are indeed

p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀnò/

to me,

p]rõmàìv]rõ, directly available for my immediate sense perception as p—−N],

b—ýÀnõ ò/ -

the

as the very

breath of life.

`t]m]vÅidõS]\ | s]ty]m]vÅidõS]\ - Fully recognizing b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the p]rõmàìv]rõ in `t]\ and s]ty]\ proper conduct, ethical behavior and good moral character in daily life, and also being
truthful in thought, word and deed at all times, I have always declared, and I have been
declaring in my daily prayers that
the

`t]\ and s]ty]\ are indeed p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀnò/ to me, b—ýÀnõ ò/ -

p]rõmàìv]rõ directly available to me for my immediate sense perception in daily life.

t]tò/ mÅ\ ˜vÆtò/ | t]tò/ võ ]•]rõ\ ˜vÆtòF/F - That p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀnò/, whom I recognize in my p—−N],
That p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀnò/ whom I recognize in `t]\ and s]ty]\ in daily life, has protected me,
has always been protecting me (from all dangers, all fears and all possible
degradations in daily life). So that b—ýÀnõ ò/ is, has always been, to the teacher of Vedic
knowledge as well.
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b—ý À õ i v]§]

Brahma Vidya

As an expression of my profound gratitude to That b—ýÀnõ ò/ - the p]rõmàìv]rõ, and as an
expression of my profound sense of gratitude to the Vedas and the Vedic education as
b—ýÀNõ ç m¶K]\ - as the very words of p]rõmàìv]rõ itself, I wish to say again

˜vÆtò/ mÅ\ | ˜vÆtò/ v]•]rm]/ - that p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀnò whom I recognize in my p—−N], That
p—ýty]Ü]\ b—ýÀnò whom I recognize in `t]\ and s]ty]\ in daily life, has protected me, has
always been protecting me (from all dangers, all fears, and all possible degradations in
daily life) so that
well.

b—ýÀnò/

is and has always been, to the teacher of Vedic knowledge as

H xÅint]” xÅint]” xÅint]”
n]m]sä−rõ to H xÅint]”-p—−N] sv]Ðp]
`t] sv]Ðp] s]ty]sv]Ðp] p—ýty]Ü] b—ýÀnõ ò/ ||
hõirõ” H
Thus ends the first chapter of tðit]rIy] Upanishad, xÆÜÅv]ÍI

||

We will go to Chapter 2 next time.
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